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APAHRIA AND PAPARJA.
HE old Spanish maps of the last century divide Southeastein
Arizona, then -known as Piweria Alta, into two parts, that
'- lying north of the Gila river is called Apacheria, and that
south apageria. To those familiar with the history of this por.
tiori of the Territory, this map recalls the long and bloody struggle
between civilization and savagery. In Papageria was located
the nis,ions of Tuba; San Xavier. Tucson, Cocoperia and San
Bernardino. Tlie Papagoes, the hereditary enemies of the Apaches,

under the lead of the Spanish soldier and priest, for more than
two centuries maintained a severe struggle- against their Apache
foes, over whom they usually triumphed, and against nature's
atidity by which they were often worsted. At the time of the
cession of this portion of the Territory to the United States, only
the missions of San Xavier, Tubac and Tucson, r mained, and for
nearly forty years after the American occuFation the country was
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terrorized by these Bedouins of the mountains, who emerging from
their secure fa3tnesses, left atreil of blood to mark their pathway
through the valleys of the tila, San Pedro and Santa .Cruz. The

history of the raids of Cochise, Mangus Colorado, and of late
years, of Loco, Gerotiioio and Natchez, - and their bloodthirsty
followers, are familiar to all Arizonans. All remenTher..with a
shudder, the days not long ago, wheji the word was passed from
neihbor to neighbor, "the Apaches are on the warpath," and when
the stockman and prospector, those pioneers of an advanced civilization, fell victims to these ctuel and relentless savages. For
years, even after their utter disregard for all treaty. obligations was

established, in obedience to the sickly sentimentalism that con-.
trolled to a great degree the Eastern mind, aftr each recurring
raid, the Warm Spriugs an Ohiricahua Apaches were perinitted
as government pets, to return to their reservations, to feed and
fatten upon government rations until the restless deviltry of their

natures forced them, after a shrt period of rest and repose, to
bith their scalpi knives in the blood of the peaceful an un-

oe.nding settler. Few of us that cannot number many of the best
and bravest of Arizona's pioneer citizens that have fallen victims
in "the dance of death" these fiends in recentyears had inaugurated upon the fair hills and vales of Graham, Cochise and Piiii
counties., The story of their outrages would fill a volume. The
record of the persistent struggle made by the pioneers in this "dark
and bloody ground" is an illuminated chapter in the history of
Arizona that will live forever in the annals of the future state.
Two years ago the last of these Indians were, by presidential rder
removed to Florida, it is hoped, never to be returned. The bar to
its progress and prosperity removed, Southeastern Arizona has
since then made rapid development. Safe in their possessions, her
citizens have with commendable enterprise opened new avenues to
wealth, to the profitable employment of both capital aud labor.
Where but a short time since, all was confusion, controlled by a
secret, undefined dread, now is visible the thrift, born of energy
and industry, under the assurance of perfect security to person
and property by the enforcement of just and equitable laws. The
Apache Indian problem is solved. The Tonto and White M9untnin
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Apaches, once warlike and dangerous tribes upon the San Csrlos
reervatjori, for fifteen years having been following the white man
"with step unsteady along the path of progress." The renegade
Chiricahua and Warm Springs bands "as limbs from their country

cast bleeding and toi'u" under military surveillance, enjoy the
quiet of repose in Florida. - A strong race has posscssed their
territory; Apacheria and Papageria have faded from the modern
maps, being confined to the Apache reservation, near Globe City,,
and the Papago reservation near Tucson.

I011NTAIN, RIVER AND PLAIN,
JOUTHERN AND SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA embraces
the counties of Graham, Oochtse, Pima and Qua; a territorial
area of 26 31 square miles, betweeli the 30th and 34th d&
greesoflougtitude west from Washington. Tiio country is a succession of elevated plateaus and high mountain range. In Graham
arjd Gila counties on the north are the Pinal, Sierra Anches, Grahaiij, Qua, Peloncilla Penalinoa-nd Galuaroniountains drained by

the Sat and Gila rivers and their numerous tribut'srjes. In Ccchise and Pima counties on the south are the Do Cabezas, Whetstones, Huachuca, Dragoon, Chiricahua, Pedro Gosa, Mule, Santa
Catalina, Santa Rita and Patagonia ranges, drained by the San

Pedro and Santa Oruz rivers and their tributaries. Through
almost all theae mountains are found ledges rich in gold and silver,
from which have heen taken large sums of money. The wines of
Tombstone have added probably not less than fifteen millions to
the bullion output of Arizona within the past eight years, and are
still producing handsomely. In the Dos Cabezas are rich gold and
silver lodes that are being developed by their fortunate owners,
who select their best ores for shipment and keep their Jowergrades
to be worked when they can supply the necessary machinery, near
the mines.
At Clifton, in Graham county, are located the works of. the
Arizona Copper Company and at Morenci, seven miles distant, are
those of the Detroit Copper Company. A narrow g:.lage railroad
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coanecs Clifton with the Southern Pacilic at Lrdsburg. Th4
copper companies are in successful operation and have produced i
large amount ef copper. The Arizona Copper Company has been
profitably worked for the past eighteen years. At Bisbee, in the
Mule mountains, Cochi.se county, are the mines of the well kno*n
Copper Queen Company. Since 1880 this company las bcen at
work making from $100,000 to $500,000 each year. They have a
one hundred-ton smelter and several smaller onss in operatiOn.
The ore is self fluxing, and easily mined and reduced. The corilpany will soon have a railroad in operation from Bisbee to Fah
bank, on the Arizona and Sonora railroad. Globe, iii Gilacouiity,
is an old mining camp. Here the Old Dominion Copper Company,
notwithstinding the long and expensive transportation by wagoimi
have reducd a great deal of ore and made handsome returns to th
owners.

Around Globe are mines of gold and silver, many of

which have paid well in years past, and many of which will prove
veritable bonanzas wheti railroads shall give cheap charges on sUp
plies. Its Pima county all the mountain ranges frot Quijotoa

eastwards to the boundary line of Chise are seamed with God
Almighty's legal tender--gold and silver in some are also found
deposits of copper that will some day add greatly to the wealth of
the county.

In this county more than two centuries ago the Sanshi

padres worked the mines of the Santa Rita, Patagoitia ftnd Gja5
mountains, near the old Presidio missions of Tubac, Oqoopura and
San Ygnacio, until in 188 they were abandoned on tacount of the
ontinued Apache outbreaks. Thu importance of this roion can lie
seen when it is stated that seventy.five years go the Spapish record
shows that there were 150 mines in operation within fifteen mi1s
circuit of the Presidio of Tubac. The mines of this County are
ytelding about one hundred thousand dollars monthlV, and the
industry was never upon a more secure and solid basis.
Iii Gila county, on the San Carlos Indian roservatipn, are fine
-ihposits of bituminous coal, the extent of which have iever been
determined, that thrown open to the miner would add greatly tothe industrial wealth of Southeastern Arizona by giving cheap fuel
to her mines, mills and furnaces, a most important factor in the
prosp-rity of any mining camp. Aide from the mineral wealth of
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tll'se In on nta n ran es a great on re of prcs lit an 1 future pro lit
ii the e.n ploy inc ii t of can i tal and ii bor lies iii their forests, SO 01 C
l cab Uns and Santa RiL 1110 U Iitai ns,
:1 furnish ] an I r for ltre saw 01 ills for ge ieraLiOI iS to

o which, n&tahly those of t Ii' C

Semi, oaks eoi or the lower hills, dense eiiougli to afford a
ras, wli ii rn i
the more elevated raee.s pine is aim niiai I. I )r. Bii hock, of tl e
shade w i t]i ut iii t.erf-ri ng iv itli the glo iv ti of ti ii'

W h eeer E pin rat ion E ' pod it ion. in so ni In tri7l og his o I sc-i vatiolls
of tiit' South ens em Arizon a, saws

P1 it that the soil, particularly that rrsu Iti ni from deciii po_
sil ion of tile volcanic and s,d i 100111 ary ioeks, pOssesses the 'ic-men is
i-equ kite for egetalile growth, and will prod cc. crops wilere 'vu ter
Sn tfi viol,
for veget,ild I-i grow Lii is II ad si CO i,d, that al in ot a
poii its accessible to ii item en ougit for Ii rrcls Cal, be utilized as giazi Ii
ground ; third, that tile foi ests, though localized, contain timber

enough, for the wants c-f these regions for many years; fourth. I lint
Loge amta.s, flow al,ilndone-1I for want of water, can be cultii ated by
a SVstii1l of tan ks, ivh icii, during Lines of pie it y, shall st-ore thi
so i pl us wLte r for fu Lure use (luring the critical growing uni es of
In e mops fifth, that under the coii] oi nod influence of agricul to ri
and forest culture the excessive waste of water n surface d ainage
ai Id Iii rapid evaporation will ill I ossened, tI mis procu ijil from tAil
sami,e ra llfa1 1 more lasti Il g I jenifi
siXth, tli it the prevailing d iseases arc- of less tliiin usual lmitalitr, and c-ui, iii many ens's, be
iii solu tely prevented or read fly cured, nil (I Lii at these diseases iv ill
di iii ii iou in frcq U eticy and se. erity as tIm couitrv is brougim t under
CUitli atioii.''
The iiii migrant in ust not ammt icipat seci ilg au miii ense si ret cli

of country c cmv ivhi c-re alt cii, at lug iii beauty betveeii green wards,

Jicsivy forests and abundance of wer, I ke the familiar spots iii
the East. lie lilUst expect at present to 1111(1 sterility and aridity
ii n pressing tin-jr hard lines on every feature of time landscape : 1) IL
he in u st also reli Cffl Icr that U tali, so large a portion of w II ich is
iiow covered with fertile farms, ii itl iiieyards and orchards laden
with fruit, wos only a few years ago almost as unpromising as An
701111 now is ; that it is still ii i Llii ii t hs InOni Or)' of ma, t that prophet s of

iii o men predicted thu t California, now one of the grail aries

of the Union, could never furnish flour enough for her own use.
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We may fairly expect, under the deirai,ds of our inerasng population, that the waste places may lie redeemed ard made tributary
to our civilization. Labor, here as elsewhere, will bring its 1e
ward; but acres of waving, maturing crops will not come unearned."
The above was written thirteen years ago, before a railroad
had penetrated the Territory, and it is marvelous how truly the

predictions then made have been, and are being reaized in the
present. In the San Pedro and other valleys, for a long imo
infected, malaria has disappeared. Large areas have been relairne,l through irrigation that then were Larren wastes. Intelligent appropriation and consei-vakion of the water fall is adding
annually thousands of acres to the arabic lands of this region. The
waste places arc being redeemed. Even in the mountains, where
innumerable springs pour along the surface crystal streams, sparking like jewels in the bright sunshine, the husbanclmen are waking
homes, and the -vine and the tree, laden with ripening fruit, adds
comfort to the immigrant's family and dollars to his income. Labor
is bringing its reward in acres of waving, maturing crops.

HEALTH, LIMATE AND

ENERY.

THE HOMESEEKER the question of principal importance is climate. It matters hut little how luxuriant Inay lje
meadow and field, if with these gPow and germinate paison.
ous miasmas. No land is attractive, however soft and gentle its

breezes if they carry the seeds of destructive disease. A fertile
soil is not suflicient in a country where death constantly invades
the family to rob the home of its fairest jewels. Modern dviiiation seeks pure air and invigorating clinics in which to rear its
battlements egainst the encroachments of hard times.
Southeastern Arizona has a varied climate, as diveritied as
its topagrapliy. In illustration o"e has only to leave Tucson, iii
the valley of the Santa Crux, on a day in March and climb the
Santa Itita niountains, t\velve or fifteen miles away. The budding
trees and blooming gardens, the soft air of summer is suddenly
changed to the crisp, cold atmosphere of winter, with mantles of
snow and ice covering tree antI st-ream.

"Here," it is truly sid,

-
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"sumnier an:l winter stand face to face, and Flora and the Snow
King exchange their compliments. Within a few miles the green
herbage and deep snows. Side by side, blending into one match.
less picture, are summer and winterItaly and Switzerland."
The air is dry ; bright, sun.shiny days the rule; cloudy days
the exception. Tho days are warm, the nights cool, ensuring refreshing sleep. Dews and fogs are unknown. No sudden shifting fron heat to cold, nor frequent breaking up of frozen ground
to plant tubereles upon the lungs. No marshy rivers, stagnant
pools or lakes sending Out poisonous exhalations from decaying
vegetation. The temperature is even, the water pure and healthful, the soil rich and generous. No sunstroks, no blizzards
Although in portions of Southern Arizona for three months in the

y.ar the thermomter ranges from 105W to 110, yet so dry is the
atmosphere that one is not oppressed by perspiration ; the death
rate is an average of ten in a thousand, ineludjnn railroad and
mining accidents. As a winter resort Tucson is far sperior to
Florida. To the consumptive it is a sanitarium that gives health
and visor to many sufferers, and will, when its virtues are bore
widely known, become a resort for thousands afflicted sith lung
and bronchial diseases.

-

'Ihe annual ineteriological summary for the year 1887 hy the
observers of the signal corps at Fort.s Apache, Bowie, Gra,jt and
Thomas, is as follows

TEMPRIIATUCE.

Mean

STATIONS.

Ft. Apche..55°
Bowje.

. .

Grant. . .
Thomas..

61

60
64

Highest
102'
100
96
110

PEEd PITA!floN,

Lowest
1'
6
7

8

Inches and Hundreds
17.84
20.53
24.32
10.35

During the same year at Los Angeles, in Southern Califorsi,
the mean temperature was 82'; the highest 100'; the lowest 33';
the preciptation 13,59. The tables for Tucson are not reported,
bat lie following table gives the temperature at Ft. Lowell, nbie

SI;t.

I

miles ti-mu

II1:As1' F:x \lZ:..\.

'usn, for tIn' 'ear 1835. the oily ruscoruhavuilili:
1\i 0111111]

85.

7

January
April
May
Junis

July
August
8 .pteinber

october
November
T)econi her

.

.

A. M.

2 p.

M.

9

p.

M.

Means.

:36.21

titLOu

49.

aI.AiO

3161

69.07
82 96

52.25
64.3$
6 i.00
71.25

52.64
65.12
68.] 3
77.39

43.06
52.36
61.32
7W26
$9.1 I

7393
68.96
57.54
48.23
48.03

$t.03
91.61
103 29

10386
02.12
94.63
87.38
.74.96
6). 03

33(9
8.451
79.61

76.83
67.41

56.53
52.54

754
8959

8l.l

80.23
70.78
59.83

5490

The picci pitatioll for the tour years utid iii in 1885 was au
average of eight inches annually. This gives the true story to the
much maligned climate of $out.lieaet,ern Ariz ana. In Tucson every
year tha thermometer may rise to 110 ,Iiu t th0 air is so dry and pure
that the Ii eat does net aec 0. the sva toii as ii u cli as 100 in I) Au l 105
where the atmosphere is nioru luiuuuid. As to it results upon liii' svstom from a salutary aspect, the foIl o viiig extract froni a I itter ciii
Ex-Go cernor -ifloi,d , is given, which will be confirmed by iuuli_
ii reds who have here been restored to health lucre:
0 bservat.ion and residence n the 'I'erri tory do ri ii g the i-ea St
eight years have convinced me that t lie cli nate is supu1-ior to
iia vii
found elsewhere for 0 lie cure of pu I Inonary diseases.
known a lsrg number of prople to conic lucre who were in raj i I
decline, who have la-en restou ed to excellent Iuii1t Ii. For sveral
years before coming here I Ii ad lice ii all! ic mcii with a severe cough
and my lungs were undouhtedly badly diseased . I traveled extensively, which on] gave inc tern porary relief. 1. comutmnetuced itn-proving as soon os I reached this warm, riryclimate. Vithin six
months the cough left me., hut would ret urn just as soon
as I changed from this climate to that of California or time Eastern
$tates, lint ow I consider myself conmple.hy cured, and do not find
any difficulty in going to $au Francisco or elsewhere, as I formerly
.1

did...ly experience is the same as that of neariy every person
who has given this climate a-faiu' trial. It is an admitted fact.
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that no mcIicaI treatment has yet beeti discovered that will cure
pulmonary consumption. The strong hold of the disease, where it
germinates and mostsuccessfully carries on the havoc of death, is
found in cold, damp climates, where every respiration feeds the
disease and the victim is hurried to a preniature grave. It is
reasonable to suppose that a diflerent climate will correspondingly
lienetit the afflicted. In Arizona the warm, dry atmosphere acts
as a healing balni to the bleeding, diseased lungs, whiiio the pores
are kept open and the inlpurities of the system that in harsher
climates wake a combined attack upon weak lungs, are allowed t

-

escape through the skin. It is true, ro insure a cure, the patient
ti.ust expect to undergo many privations and often hardships. An
out-of door life is very necessary. Oonst.ant traveling and sheepiig outof--doors at night Itave been found very beneficial. The
patient needs something to constantly divert his attention from thie
disease. Traveling and seeing new scenes does this to a great
extent, while exercise insures a good appetite, and the pure, warm
atiosphere affords a curative application to his lungs as often as
Ito l,reatlies. *
The universal relief given to persons afflicted
with thie diseases that has come under thy observation warrants wh..t I have said."
The following from Prof. Cook, PrinciritI State Nornial and
Training School, Potsdam, New York, is a just and disinterested
tribute to the climate of Southeastern Arizona:
POTSnAM, St. Lawrence Oo., N. Y., Jan.5, 1889.
lloti. T-hiomns E;Farish, Couiimissioner of Immigration, Territory
of Arizona.
My DEAR SIR

I cannot express to you my appeiat.ion of

the climate of South,.rn Arizona. One must live in it, in order to
hmoroughly value its beauties and le'imeiicial effects. I belies-n

there is no country in the world so conducive to restoration of
those troubled with throat- or lung difficulties.

l)uring my three years' sojourn under its geiiial skies I regained my oldtime health and strength. Vlmo that has ever
visited them can forget time exitilirating effects of the Huachuc.as,
the Santa Catalinas, the Oro Bhanc's?
1 am constantly hooking forward to time time when I may

be permnitted to return to that health giving region.

I cannot

FT I1EAS'i'EflN
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Ii ighly to those seek ng rest, recreation and a
Yours truly,
dcl glitful home.

cotti moor! it to

'E. H, Coox,
I'rincipal State Nornial and Training Scltoel.
Peteclani, N. Y
iii this connection, the foflowing from the pen of Dr. G. E.
oodfei1ow, of Tow bston e, a recognized authority upon ned i cal
and naturat science not only in Arizona, but in Washington, will
be read wi tit interest :

The extraordinary iriiniigration into Southern California
within the past few years, a large part of which consitted of pu!monary invalids and those of delicate heal:lt, who were unable o
endure the rigors of the Eastern winter, has attracted and wilicon.
tinue to attract attention to the entire Southwest as to its fitness
for iRvajids of those classes. The writings of helen hunt first
attracted attention to Colorado as a health resort, and in like manne.r those of NOrdhoff on Senti-tropicol California, brought the

notice of the afflicted to that delightful coiner of the earth,
Southern California is. unfoi-tuiiate in not having sijo wn as yet that

her resources are equal to the claims of her eulagits in many particulars. 'i'he unliiiii ted advertising of the many fancied but some
undoubted advantages o climate brought about a rush of people
that raised the ideas of the resident with the price of the liid to a
height that the excitement, as faras merit is concerned, con he
compared only to the Dutch Tulip " craze of other times. Both
Colorado aiid Southern California have gained wonderfully iii
population--and in all the years that this niigration has been going
on a vast territory lying between the two StateS, possessing the advantages of both, with the drawbacks of neither, has been negcted. All the attributes that wake tipthie health-giving climate
claimed by both exist here without the snowy cold of tie winter
or the dewy damp chilliness of the same season of the otl er.

With these advantages why have its merits failed to attract a
greater amount of attention? The catses are many, but the principal ones arc stated easily,

Marked QU the maps for many years

as a portion of the now mythical Great American Desert, and
afflicted by the presence of a mass of hostile tndiatis who were
prepared to pillage the early cowers by the generosity of an mdii-

r1lE_rl1N.l',lo\ \.
fe rent govern n rut, sustained by a liortle of eaotistjcal, pu cit anica I

philanthropists, the wonder is, not that it li.s not risen to protilwiice ore t I is, hot that it has any iii l,abitaiits at all.
oth log
1,0 t jiol u 'table merit could
ve been the eoj so of its steady
11

progreSs and

t Prosperity. The iii i neral wealth equalling, if
not surpassing that of ('olorado ; its adaption fur fruit and grain
growing, exceeding those of $outhern Oihfornia, are ubjects which
1 Rio not called upon to touch. Mv province is to discuss the

sanitary aspects of the area referred to

miii

to demonstrate its

manifest superiority as . great sanitarium. Iii doing this I shall
confine myself more particularly to its ndvantitges for pulmonat y
iiivaljds that mass of unfortunates vl,ose search for health hei.
cotites pitiful in its sad and ur1'arying urisuccess.
The general trehd of modern medical opinion is strongly in
favor of dry and cool or cold, as opposed to moist and warm climates and soil for con.su in pti '-es be the form of th disease what it
may. The investigations of the most eminent, authorities in this

disease have shown distinctly tlm benefits of a dry over a moist
climate. Dryness then is the primary requisite of an ideal climate for c'onsuntptives.
ext in the opinion of many is altitude.
And last, I m t not least, are suit sIti i e and a bracing tent pera hire.
The foregoing make up the desired climatic essentials. With dry-_
ness ef atumospliere is associated n,ecessarily aridity of the soil.
With elevation is purity and rarefaction of the atmosphere and the
conconitmint cool, exciting temperatur that exercises the most
1,eiieiicial effects in the climatic treatment of phtlnsis. The efh'ctiveitoss of a cold climate lies mainly in its bracing effects upon the
general system and excitation of the nervous system, stimulating
the latter so that exercise becomes a necessity, thus accomplishing
that most desirable result in the valetudinariarm, metamorphosis of
tisSue with augnmented oxidation and increased powers of nutrition.
Admitting that the essentials of a climate for consumptives are
dryness of soil and atmosphere with or without altitude, according
to the case, conmbned with a maximum of sunshine and a cool
temperature, let us see how far the climate of Arizona eoafornis to
those requirements. Arizona extends from about the 31st paralehl

of north latitude to about the 37th, and from the 3d of lougtitude
to near the 38th. It contains 11
square miles. There is no

14
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large body of water in or near enough to affect the humidity to an
great extent, The physical characteristics are those of almost any
mountainous country. The great cordilleras of the continent, out
of which rise streams of varying size that find their way to the sea.

pass through it, while the monotony of a table land country is
diveraified l'y the majestic massiveness of the sierras that divide
the surface and giye desirable places of residences for invalids at
all elevations from sea level to considerable heights, in open valJoys, sheltered mesas or secluded nooks.

There is withoutexception

the dryrst atmosphere and soil of any section of the Uflited
There is iiiore constant sunshine. So cniitinnous is this
that Arizona has been known for many years as the land of sunshine and silver. And these requisites can be found at all ulti-.
tudes varying from about sea level to 12,000 feL Thus can be
had in Arizona the purest and mst aseptic atmosphere; the most
agreeable temperatures with the greatest amount of suiihine at all
elevations, penitting and ineiti1g to the extreme niount of opot
air axercie suited to the individual ease during the entire year.
The temperature is not equable, to the aridity and rarefaction of
the air ; but eveness of temperature is not a desirable thing in
incipieiiphthisis. Iii the southern part of Arizona ene can liv
out every day of the entire year at all altitudes of 6,000 feet and
under. There is scarcely a clay from the tirst of October to the
first of July that one is confined to the house by stormy weather.
Jo the months of July, A.ugust and September, is the rainy seaStates.

son, at which time there is ruin, with thunder and

hightnito.

usually every- afternoon and eveI1ing Snow seldom falls save
6,000 feet, and then only in the mountains. In the Central and
Northern portion of the Territory the winters are colder, hut still
many degrees warmer than Colorado.
If dryness, with a moderate temperature at approximate sea
]evel is desired, Yuma, on the Colorado ru-er, is available, if elevations from 500 to 2,500 feet, with the same atmospheric conclitions, they can be found about Phenix and Tucson. Still more
elevation, 6,000 to 7,000 feet. with a lower temperature, is to be
had in Central and Northern Arizona about Prescott, a delightful
mountain town, the Capital of the Territory, and picturesquely
located. Warmer, with the same elevaticns am! less, is the south-
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era part of.the Territory, in which are Tombstone and Nogales.
\Vinds are common in the months of April and May, but are dry
and warm. The discomfort they cause is from dust, which can be
avoided by remaining indoors.

The entire fall and winter, save on exceptional occasions, an

invalid able to walk can be out without any wraps or extra
clothing from 9 A. )I. or earlier, to 4 p. i. or later, according to the
month. After sunset, owing to the dryness, and if at any altitude
rarefaction of the sir, the radiation is rapid and the nights ,re
cold.

W itiL a residence of twelve yesrs in Arizona in difibrent

parts of the section, never have I seen a case of consumption
originate here. All I haic seen have been imported. Acute
broulutis troubles are less common than in moister climates.
Valvular leiions of the heart are benefitted decidedly by residence
here at altitudes of 4,000 to 6,000 feet. Heart action is better
and compensation continues perfect. Catarrhal troubles contracted
in humid climates are relieved. Bright's disease and other organic

affections of the kiduys are ameliorated very iijucb.

In the

months of July and August the ]ess elevated portions of the Terri-

tory, i,500 feet and under, are very hot, but can be avoided Ily
going to the mountains, or to the sea by Los Angeles, which is from

rifteen to twenty_four hours ride away. Owing to the extreme
dryness of the air the heat of 110 to 120 degrees in the heated
sections of the Territory is not felt as much as a temperature of 80
or S5 in eastern and hunjid climates. Sunstroke is unknown
absolutely in this dry southvestei'n cointry. The sun burns, but

does not enervate, and the heat is oppressive in these localities
preceding a storm only. On the mesas and its the mountains the
nights are always cool and pleasant.
In addition to tile foregoing admirable climatic qualities, An
zona has the grandest scenery on the face of the earth, as well as
some of the most picturesque. Most sublime of all is that ntag_
nihicent example of earth sculptue knovn as the Grand Canyon of
tile Coloradoa natural bridge dwarfing into insignificance that of
Virginia, and a very interesting and curious district called Fossil
Creek, are among the more cmniouplace spectacles. The most
interesting scenery is in the northern part of the Territory. The
vast open mesas and elevated valleys of the south, while advantageous for transit., do not p esent an attractive prospect to tile weary
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traveler, owing to the peculiar typo of vegetation that covers them.
The unique and interesting character of the flora can be seen only
by closer insestigation than railway travel permits. The great

lack in Arizona

is

hotels.

Yutna, Prescott, Tucson, Phnix,

'I'oinbtone and Nogales, are welt supplied, but; more are needed at

mountain stations and near the various hot springs that are in
different partsof the Territory.
The foregoing brief sketch of Arizona from a sanitary point of

view demonstrates, I think, that she has an ideal cliniate for the
climatic treatment of phthisis that is not obtainable elsewhere.
GEORGE E. G00DFELL0w.

f
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'y(OR a young community Arizona has an excellent school
The pioneers of the Territory have from the cornmencement shown a comniendable disposition in educational
i, atters. The conmnm schools are nuder the direct supervision of a
Territocial Superintendent and a Board of Education, consisting of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Governor and Territorial Treasurer. This Board meets annually, and oftener if occasion
system.

Their duties are to adopt such rules and regulations,
consistent with the laws of the Territory, as will promote the
demands.

dvancesoent Of the public schools, .o prescribe and enforce the
use of a uniform. system of text hooks, to adopt a catalogue of books
for the school lihearies, and to issue and revoke Territorial certillcates to teachers.
En every county of the Territory the Probate Judge is ex officio

Simperintenstent of Public Instruction and is required by law to,
enforce the rules, the course of study and the text books adopted
by the Territorial Board of Edication. He is the Chairman of the
Board of Examiners, consisting of himself and two other competent
persons, selected by the Superintendent of Public Instruction before whom, every three months, any person of good, moral character
may appear, and, after passing a satisfactory examination, receive a
teacher's certilcate.
Every county is organized into school districts. Annually
elections are held in each district to select three persons, either wale
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or-female, to act as choo1 trustees for the ensuing year, who manage
and control the public schools within the district.. At these elections women, tax payers and heads of families are allowed to vote.
In many of tile districts women re chosen as trustees, and
experience ha demonstrated that females, as such officers, discharge

their duties with more üdelit-y to the public interest than do their
male colleagues, taking a greater interest in the general welfare of
the schools under their supervision.
Arizona expends more money per capita upon its public schools
than any State or Territory in time Union. Its Ia xs are liberal, in-

tended to extend school privileges to the itiost sparsely settled
cotnmnunitie.s. The minimum number of children of school age
required for a sliool is but five, and the number of days constiluting a school year ar two hundred.
in the public schools nothing of a sectarian nature is permitInstruction n the English language is given in
-eading, writing, arithmetic, geography and grammar, also, in the
history of the United States, physiology, industrial drawing, book.
keeping, algebra, geometry, and such foreign language, as the
Board of Territorial Instruction missy prescribe, provided they do
not interfere with the course of instruction in the English bianches
ted to be taught..

as above enumerated.

Arizona has invested in school property about a quarter of a
million of dollars. The last schobl cer.sus gave of children between
the ages of six and eighteen, 10,303. The number enrolled in the
public schools was 6,617. The number of teachers were, males, 72,
females, 113. Of primary schools there were 162, and grammar
schools, 21.

The following table shows the progress made in public sch,,ol
moatters in Southeastern -Arizona for the school year ending June

30, 1888:
LntireExpenes.

Entire Receipts.

0
22

$ 4329 41
18412 10

$ 4889 20

Graham.. 16

10960 91

County

No. Schc,ok.

Gila
Cochise.

Pima

23

21002 24

20808 48
14098 91
26590 39

Vai. School Pro'ty

$ 2997 00
12010 00
8080 oo
-

792
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taitis and mesas the grass is al,unclant, and wherever
herds
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found in sufficient quantities for watering, large
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and
The native grasses
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beef fattened
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have given but little
each year, it
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more
crowded
herds, hut as the ranges are
atfalfa in
will be but a short time until they will begin, to plant
order to fatten their herds for market.
Cattle raising here, as in all new countries, precedes agriculattending the business
tural development. The prots, thus far,
small and the risks -so
and
secure,
the
expense
so
are so great
county-in the
light, that it is not sirpriSiug that in almost every
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resulting
from
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'Iet'ritory it is the
has
ilecimated
the
herds
of
Texas,
overcrowding of ranges, which
hundreds of
nd the blizzards and storms which have destroyed
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feed has been abundant the year iound.
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over those of other localities, is in the absolute freedom of hi
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iii
fevers and kindred diseases have hover made their appearance
have
claimed
by
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that
they
can
never
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which
are
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infected
against the importation from
-
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onforcel by a board of Live Stock Sanitary Cotnniissiorors, selected
by the cattle associations

Many of the large foriunes in Arizona have been amassed in
t1ie cattle business. Nothing heretofore has given such speedy and
c,rtaiii returns. The oxpense after the first investment is nominal.
One vaquero will take care of from two hundred to four hundred
on the range. Re is paid thirty dollars per month; during the
spring and fall rodeos an extra marl at the same wages is required.

In many places cattle can be raised and marketed when thrae
years oh at a profit, for five dollars per hes.cI. The prices for
three-year-old steers range from fifteen to twenty dollars. The
increase is rapid; competent authority places it at about seven
hundred per cent in five years; that. is to say, diat one starting
with a hundred cowt ad fi'e bulls upon a range sufficiently large
to keep his increase, conceding that the natural laws relating to
males iid females apply which is not denied, at the end of five
years will have upon Ins range Over s'ven hundred head.

The climate and conditions in Southeastern Arizona are also
favorable to the breeding of liores. 'rue tine exercise upon the
open ranges with the rarified atmosphere gives muscular develop
ment, lung power, courage and self-reliauce to the animal, insuring
bottom and staying qualities, equal to those of any other section.
The characteristics of the Arizona horses are so well understood

that within the past few years the government has wade special
efforts to secure as many as possible for the cavalry service. Some
of the best of Kentucky stallions have been imported and it is only
a few years until we shall hegin to surprise the outside world with
our flet-thot.ed coursers. The climate in many respecis is tIme same
as in Arabia, the home of tIme thoroughbred, which being the case.
it seems iiatum'al that when blood and breeding shall tell its story
we will rival Kentucky ik the breeding of perfect specimens of the
('quine 15CC.

There may be still some ranges for cattle and horses unoccur.ied iii Southern Arizona, where a water supply can he developed, but to those desiring to enter the business of stock-raising
the surest plan would he to purchase a range not fully stocked..

SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA.

Last ear there was rattle. horses. muIe, sheep and land ass.-.ssed
as follows:
CaChe.

Horses-Mules.

Sheep.

Land-Acres.

94,734
73,294
45,541
19,084

5,327

725
1,500

247,902
56,253

2.341
1,684

2,620

37,901
3,058

County.

Pima county
(Jochise "
Graham
Gila

2,28

13

It is a conceded fact that no more than half the cattle are
assessed in Arizona.

ARIULTURM DVTOPMENT.
HE PROGRESS of agricuturdl development in Southeastern
Arizona has been most rapid during the past four years. All
lands
with but little exception requires irrigation to be made
k
pioductive. The valleys formed by the detritus from the surround-

ing mountains are rich and fertile; when water is spread over
them producing often times two crops of grain or veetab1es dur.
ing the season, and yielding abundantly when seeded to alfalfa or
planted in fruit trees or grape vines. In the counties of Gun,
Graham, Cachise and Piwa, about live hundred thousand aen's have
been thus far reduced to cultivation, and in lItost of it, if not all,
the flowing water has bceii appropriated for irrigation, but the
work of redamat.ion, it may he truly said, has hardly begun. In
some of the valleys, now covered with stock, the water lies wihin
a few feet from thu surface where, at light expense, it could be
The waterfall-i-both
by pumping be made to irrigate large.
summer and winter, for in Arizona we have a-dual rainy season,
is very great in all the mountain ranges, running from twenty to
thirty-five indies annually. The surplus water during the heavy
storms is lost. How great this loss is to this region way be readily
seen, when it is known that one--third of all the aralle lands of
ilidia and Spain are cultivated by the preservation of the storm
waters for purposes of irrigation. Natural basins and reservo'rs
are found in all these mountains where this can be done. The

last congress made an appropriation for a survey of the arid
region, and this survey will designate the proper places for reservoirs antI canals, scttin apart the land that can be reclaimed and
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giving tim cost of the construction of such works of public improvement. Major Powell is now in the field with his assistants, and by

the tinie this pamphlet is. printed, work will have commenced.
The vaIu of this survey to Arizona can hardly.be computed.
Through th information furnished by it, there is almost a certaittty that in two to five years the arabic iad of Southeastern
Arizona will lie multiplied three or four times. From an official
source, the estiruats being diade by the most accomplished engi-neer.s of the country, capitalists cail determine the cost of every
reservoir or canal, and know before hand the amount of land that
can be reclaimed under them, and as investriients of this kind are
as safe as government bonds, in fact, paving steady returns, not for

a day, but for all time, there is no reason to doubt that in a very
short time all our waterfall will be stored and economically distributed, inahsing homes to thousands of families and adding
millions to the taxable wealth of the Territory. By water storage
and pumping, it is safe to say, that 2,000,000 acres of land can he
brought under cultivation in Southeastern Arizona, every fifty
acres of which, on an average, would be a fortune to a family.
FARM AND O1SCISARD pRoDucTs.

The yield of wheat is about twenty bushels to the acre and
barley thirty. Alfalfa here, as in other portions of Arizona, is a
most profitable crop, the yield is about six tons to the acre, and its
value is from fifteen to twenty dollars per ton, according to locality. It is the most valuable of all cultivated grasses; all that is

rquired when once seeded, is to irrigate it three or four tires a
As a food for domestic animals, it has no superior, an acre
will graze two head of cattle ci horcs during the year, for milchi
cows it is most excellent, hogs fatten upon it and all domestic
fowls thrive upon it. As hay, it has always a ready market at
good prices. In almost all localities fruits and berries do well, aS
also do grapes. Deciduous fruits of all kinds, apricots, pears,
plums, apples, peaches, nectarines, strawherrie, blackberries and
all kindred fruit are grown to great perfection. In tile higher
altitudes these fruits ripen later than in and around Tucson, but
the quality of the fruit is unsurpassed. An orchard of four years'
&d bears an average of three hundred pounds to the tree, which is

year.
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worth from four to five cents per pound; in the gardens about
Tucson, almonds and oIiwe

have been planted, but it is too early

yet to say what will be the result of the enieavor to raise this
fruit. Grapes of all varieties grow remarkably well, and it is
quite certain that the maeufactvre of wine and raisins will he one
o the ]eading industries of the future. Horticulture has not been
followed heretofore to any great extent, but is now attracting more
attention. Here, as in other portions of Arizomi, an orchard or
vineyard of twenty acres is a sure and certain fortune. Vegetables of all kinds are grown uton all the irrigahie lands, no finer
cabbages, celery, parsnips, Irish and sweet potatoes, carrots and

other root vegetables can be found than are grown in South.
cistern Arizona. The soil for the most part is a rich alluvial, in

depth front eight to tea feet and inexhaustable in its durable
fertility. Portions of th Santa Oruz valley have been cultivated
for two centuries, a part of the time bearing two crops annually
with no apparent loss in its productive capacity.

BUINF, WA,
rc----- - - -\( /0 MAN should come to Arizona expecting to take up a farm
\j and improve the seine without some capital. He will require,
even if he honiesteds his land, some noney to get water upon
it, clear it of brush and cacti, dig his laterals and plant his crop.
Water will involve an outlay of from eight to ten dollars per acre.
The clearing, feecing and planting in alfalfa and grainalfalfa is
always sown with barley, will cost about seven dollar.4 per acre,
hut the return from tins crop is almost iteniediate--in any portion
of Southeastern Arizona, alfalfa the first year will give a return of
twenty dollars per acre net. Fruit trees will COS[, includji
interest for two years before tFey begin to hear, ninety dollars per
acre, after that time the returns will be large. The sane is true
of grapes. It takes a vineyard three years before it makes any
rcturiit, and the cOst is about seventy dollars per acre. All kinds

of merchandise are sold at liberal profits, awl merclits in all
branches of trade, as a rule, do well. Dairying
good business
Butter sells readily at from fifty to seventy-five cents per pound,

SflVT1JEASTE1X AflTZONA.
w I tile no clieette is made in
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lie Territory. A poultry farm pays

well, chickens are worth from si to eight (lollirs per dozen, eggs
fro ii iffy to Se viii tyfi e cents per (105(0, and tu rkevs dressed,
killed :i echariic.s are jauul from
w en Ly --ti ye ct nts per pou wI.
to .5 per day: miners S3 per day: non on farms 25 to 30
per month, and Feni al it do neSt i Cs, 0 which there is a r'at
cetirci ty, the so Inc a farm hands Good hoard can be had iii any
of the towns :11 front $5 to 6 per eels; house rent iii the towns
ranges from s0 to *40 per month, family supplies_ meats, veget
tl ii s, ic. . ire I o t dear, varvi ti in rice accord iii g to the locality.
'I lie outherii Jiacitic runs lirough the counties of Cotluss and
Pitiii iii outlicusterii Arizona, from hid, U dii and Uraiiaut
count its ciiri lie reached.

F'IlVIA COUNTY.
I\TMA (X)IT.NTV is the oldest of tile counties of Arizona.
t Piiial, raltam and Cocliise counties were fornrerly a pitt of
it. It pres -at area is about 10,500 square nu des, wlueli is
erei ter than the atec of N ii Hai ii psi tire and Rhode Is] and conihiiied, and Ia rger lsy 2,0O sijiltre unles than the sohtiiitonweilt!i of

\raatlitisett.s.
'Fl e Ii r,t cc tliiien is \k etc iii ale iii Pt ala county hy Eu ropeatic
morn t tan t on ccii ii nec ago and, up to the year I 8G4, it held ill
the n-lutes of Ari7oiti. 'Jiui outliwost.orti port-lot of the (Onilty,
I y itig north of the otiora line, has not I ccii fully explored, 115
t opogriphy is a siicCetSioR of sun pirche I plal tic. eoi cued wit Ii
jsola ted peaks and (let ached in out i--i] a cpu is rid rig e very iv iuei'e over
ts su if ace.

Mines of gold, silver a it d copper I, ave heeii discovered

it this section. lot the scarcity of ii ater forbids its occups tion at.
present. This cli thtiltv will only lie obviated when tile title of
popul atou fib iv iii g westward 0 VI 1(011105 the ph ys i cal harriers of
o oturm- and develops I ti great natural weal iii. The Qa IjOt011. in i utes
are in the Quijotoa I000ntafl-IS of this desert region, they base
'aided a large 110400 nt-of sil er ud or at iii being ext easivel
vorlied, iiipiuyiiig one luuuidrr ii 111111 - The ii tier for their uiihi
anti

nm

iiiir tivacluneir is puitipid tiotu a nell fl() ft-ct deep
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The country surrounding Tucson to the north, south and
east, is one of the most inviting to be found in the west, and when
its resources are fully developed,- will prove one of the wealthiest
sectioes in the Territory, capable of supporting a dense population;
through all this region nature has laid side by side rich mineral and
agricultural resources which American enterprise and energy will,
in a short time, bring to the highest state of productiveness. The
mines of the Santa Rita, Santa Catalina, Ostosco, and Patugonia

niountains hitherto hardly prospected, will add millions to the
bullion output of Arizona; the forests hardly touched by the woodman's axe 's'ill supply millions of feet of uierchai,tablc lumber;
the Santa Cruz, Rillito and other valleys will become a garden of
blushing vines and ripening fruit, where civilization cali rest content in the fruition of its perfect work.

The orecipitation in the mountains is from 25 to 35 inches
annually, which, by storage basins Or reservoirs, can be m'ale t
reclaim large areas of land. Through the northeast corner of th
county flows, the an Pedro river, the valley is narrow, and -its
wat,ers are utilized to irrigate about 6,000 acres cultivated in
grain and fruit. On the northern slope of time Santa Rita muoun-

tains heads a cienega that runs into Rillito cr'ek near Fort
LowelL
On the Empire, Cottonwood and Sanford ranches,
toward the head of this cienega, several thousand acres of landis
under cuItivttion, and about 20,000 acres ciii be reclaimed. Near
Pantano, a station on time Southern Pacific i'ailroad, at the old
cienega, is a natural place for a reservoir, where at the coinpara-

tirely- snalI cost o-f 75,000 a dam could be constructed that
would impound water sufficient to irrigate 100,000 acres. In

Gardner's canyon, above Apache Springs, a reservoir can be built
at small cost that would reclaim 20,000 acres.
-

The San Rafael de. Ia Zanja claim, owned by tli

Camerons.

lies in the southeast corner of the county. it is a four-leagne

grant, well watered, and contains a large amount of flue arabIc
and grazing land. The valley between time Patagonia and
Huachuca motntains is equal to the best grazing land in the
Territory, much of which cart he cultivated without irrigation.
Fine potatoes anc other vegetables are grown here. The Igo

-

-

U
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orchard and springs on the western slope of the Iluachuca mountains, shows what can be done in the way of fruit growing in this
section, no better grown or flavored apples. peaches and pears, can
be found anywhere. On the Turkey snd Sycamoru creeks are also
tinr l,odies of fruit and vegetable lands.
The Sa',ta Cruz river rIes on the "San Rafael de Ia Zanja"
claim, runs south into Sonora and again entering into Arizona in
Pinia county oti parallel 310 10 and loiigitude 1100 50' flowing due
north 90 miles past the towns of Calabazas, Tubac and the Mission
San Xavier dcl Bac to s. few tnile beyond Tucson, where it sinks
and is supposed to empty an underground stream into the Gila
near the town of Florence, iii Pinal county. A portion of the
lands along this river have been cultivated for more. than tw
hundred years, growing two ciops annually without apparently
itiipaiñng its proluctive fertility. Cereals, alfalfa and all deciduous fruits give rich returns in this valley. The soutlierit portion
of the valley is covered by Spanish grants, but there is still a large
quantity of public laud which will be made available for settlement in a short time.

A half mile north of Tubac, on the east side of the Saat
Cruz river, the Santa Cruz Land and Water Company are taking
out a canal with a capacity of 500 cubic feet per second equal to
a flow of 0,0O0 miner's inches, which will reclaim 60,000 acres
of land. This the company propose to increase by impounding
the storm flood, surphis water flowing from hothsides of the Santa
Ititas, to 200,000 acres.
Northeast of Tucson, ott the west side of Fort Lowell reservation, the Santa Catalina Land and Irrigation Company are taking
water from the Rillito creek, which will he spread over, some 15,000 acres of fertile land. These lands are unaurpasod for fruits
or vegetables, cereals or alfalfa; 50 acres well iaiproved is a
fortune, giving a return of at least $100 per acre every year. In
the valley of the Bahoquivara, lying between the Sierrita, Sierra
Colorado, {ila and Arivaca mountains, is a magnificent body of
land. This valley is sixty miles long and twenty miles wide.
Reservoirs, whrneats and canals for he iiiipoünding and conveying of water aI* under construction that will reclatm 20,000 acres.
By the same niethods i is owput&'d that' thu quantity can be
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\Vest. to he Quijotoa mountalOs tt e soil is rich and
fertile, well adapted to the growth of citrus fruits, and it is possiide that some of it may be reclaimed by pumping. At present it
is used only for grazing. West of the Qnijotoa range the land is
fri ile, but on account of aridity is unoccupied. 't'lic arabic lands
f Pina county -are for the most part from 2.00 to 4,000 feet
above sea level. The soil is inexhaustible iii its durable fertility,
the air pure and invigorating, th climate perfection. TInder such
eondttions it seems hardly possible that iniloigration thither will
(bullied.

he much longer delayed.
Seventeen, miles east of '1 ucsoe in one of t lie itosi ttraet-i cc
spots in the lower hills of I lie Ontal i ins are tii Aua Usliente ui
\Vai-in Springs, whose waters are recommended for all rheumatic
complaints. A fine orchard is planted near these springs, and
when ac'coiu uiodatioris are made for visitars i;hev ill become a
resort for hioth invalids and Pleasure seekers

In the Santa Catalina, Santa Rita, lii neon and Iluachuca
mountains is timber enough to supply this ptrt of the Territory
for many years to collie. Piue, tre iuent.ly 1 50 feet h igli atid six
feet in diameter, spruce and j ulliper. :oer the higher ranges. On
the Catal inns are a] so foc nfl the red eiiii, sugar ii api at fl fir. I n
the lower canons, sycamore, ash, l,laek walnut and oak is
abundant Iii tim moo t,t.ani parks are wi lii stri w hen ies and
raspberries, a sure ijichicat inn that these 1 IlSeilels berries can he
en Itivated with little trouble. Game is also p1entifl In all this
mon ntain region; the sports ni an can ti nfl dcci. bear arid n-i Id t. ark cv
in abundance, and if so incliiied can sweeten his In-cad rounfi the
camp fire with wild lion ey.
PRINCIPAL TOWNS.

Tn cson, the county seat of Pini county, is the oldest town iii

Arizona, if not in the United States Tim origin of the place is
not (leeidpj ; its early history is Oi)srure. Ooroiiaclo's reports of
his expeditions to ''The Seven Cities of Cihoii,' in I 540-4i, do
not mention the Saii ta Cruz val lay as being iiihabi led. Colonel
Ilodge, in ''Arizona as it i,' claims that it was settled first in
lii0: whieli, with the single exceptoii of iuta Fe eit]efi
1-.)), 5OliIii iiitki' it the oldest Cit iii the tiiio
\),out tic
j

-
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ysar 1825 it had 140 houses, and large
quantities of grape,
peaches, pomegranates, quinces, apples and apricots Were grown in
the valley wst of the town.

Bart!tt, in his "Personal Narrative," published after the
Mexican war, but prior to the Gadsden purchase, states
that

"Tucson has always been, and is to this clay, a presidio or garrison,

hut for which the place could not he sustained. In its best days
it boasted a population of a thousanl souls,
now diminished to
*
about one-third that nuwber
*
%
*
*
*

The lands near Tuesoti are very rich, and were once extensively
cultivated, but the encroachrneiits of the Apaclie.s coipe1led the
people to abandon their ranches and seek safety within the
town.
The misera;he population, confined to such narrow limits,
barely
gains a suOsistence, and could not exist a year but for the
protection from the troops. More than once the town has
been invested
by from one to two thousand Indians, and attempts made to take

it, thus far without success"

On 'ebruary 28th, 1856, Solomon Warner
opened the first
American store in Tucson with thirteen pack aniw.ls loaded
with
merchandise, and ten days after the presidio was turned over to
the United States under the Gadsden purchase. In 1866 several
mercantile houses brought large stocks to Tucson; building and
improving became general, substantial housos replacing the old
ones. The sisters of St. Joseph opened
a girl's school. To ex-Goy.
Safford, however, belongs the honor of inaugurating the first puhli
school in the year 1871. The Southerti Pacific railroad
found
Tucson, in 1879, with a populatiolL mostly Spanish or Mexicans.
Since then Americans have settled in such numbers that they hold
the preponderance. The town has a population
of 7,000, and the
American portion is filled with large stocks of merchandise,
many
elegant private residences, solid blocks of brick, aud is
altogether
as attractive as any place in the west. It is quiet and orderly;
tht religious and benevolent societies are well
reoresented.
it
has a free iibrary city hail, court house, opera house and
pnbhic
school buildings that would do credit to a more pretentious city.
its restaurants and hotels are numerous and well order, Iiviii

is

cheap; good substantial board can he had at from $5 to
i per
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The U. S. Land Office for the Southern District of Arizona

is located here, as is also the offices of the surveyor general and
marshal of the Territory. Near Tucson is the United States
Indian school. About a mile from its business center the Terntory has forty acres of land for a university. The first building of
which, designed for a school of mines, is near completion and will,
when finished, he a credit to the regents and to those under whose
inruediate supervision it has been constructedthe Hon. 0. M..

Strauss, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Capt. Miltimore, of the U. S. army, who has acted as supervising architect.
The main building is 92x104 feet on the outer walls, with two
wiugs-5Ox3S each. The basement story is 12 feet high, of gray
sienite stone, the second story 17 feet high Of brick, the building
has a double roof extending over a balcony 12 feet. wide surroundi-ig it, thus waking it cool in summer, and warm in winter. The

laboratory, well supplied with all
the paraphernalia for testing ores, the upper story will be used as
class rooms. The advantage of such a school in such a Iocslity i
obvious when it is considered that within a radiu3 of twenty miles
from TuCson are numerous mines where students can study mill-

basement will be used as

erals in natural ledges. Much of the material used in the building is
of Arizona production. The bricks were made, the lime burned
nd the stone quarried in the neighborhood of Turson. Near the
town is a large quarry of this building stone, which is 1)0th durable

and handsome; it will be a source of profit in the future to its
discoverers and owners. There is organized at Tucson a corpora.
tion with 36,OOO cash to tan leather by a patent process, using an
Arizona herb heretofore unknown. The Citizen and Star, both
well conducted dailies, and the Fronteri;o, a good Spanish weekly
paper, are printed here. There is also a smelting plant for the
redaction of ores, which has passed under the control of parties
owning the Pueblo Smelting works, in Oolorado. These. industries
will add greatly to the prosperity of the ilace.

Tucson is, and for twenty years has been aniniportant comnercia! point, its merchants de large business with Sonora, Mexico,
besides distributing large quantities of merchandise to other points
in the Territory. Its climate is of wide range, 'In winter there is
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oeasional frost at night followed by comfortably warm days. The
summer days rre hot but the nights cool enough to make cemfortable sleeping.

It has an advantage in summer, in that the resi-

dent by traveling in a direct line for fifteen miles can find himself
in the Santa Catalina mountains, wher a most deIghtful and
invigorating climate awnits liitn. Though the thermometer in
mid-summer may climb to 11O', yet so dry and pure is the atmosphere that one hardly feels the heat as oppressive. It is one of
the best spots on the continent for those .fflicted with pulmonary
complaints, and in. common with other portions of Arizona, will
become a sanitarium for sufferers from lung diseases. The scenery
o Tucson is cheerful and enlivening. Here the wonderful effects
of th rarified atmosphere are seen at their best. The great plain
in which, just above this place, the Santa Oruz sinks, is spread out

for nearly a hundred miles in a northerly direction. Looking
northwest the eye rests upon the blue outlines of mountains
seventyfive miles away. "To the east and west," says Hinton,
'niay he seii the 'told cOnea of the Picasho and Desert Peaks, they
stand out in the translucent sky and the himinous sunrise or sunset
with their wonderful combination of colors, so vivid and startling
as to defy even the brush of Furner himself, as if one might walk
over between breakfast and the gray gloniing that indicates that
the night has passed. Nearer atid closer their serrated summits
seem abOUt to bOw lown to you; on the east, trending from the
noithwest to the southeast, is a bold and remarkably well defi'ied
mountain iange, known as the Santa Catalina, which sweeps in
bold seeiicircl, framing the Santa Crux valley in a massive way.
The range lowersand a pass opens just to the east.. ef Tucson.
Fhe continuing portion of the range is sometimes called the Rincon
mountains, it looks wonderful and fascinatingly beautiful. Th

deep shadows and purple tories in which the sunset clothes its
sides, while the mirage which accompanies sunrise and sunset in
Qhi latitude and plays such fantastic tricks to. startle our vision
vitli, gave to our summit lines and peak tops new and shifting
images and forms." Sects is the landscape surrouiidin.g Tucson,
which, like au unpolished jewel, sits in front of emerald fields that
have been in continued cultivation for two hundsed years, ante-
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dating the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock, or of that
other fateful cargo upon the banks of the James river. Aboot the
time Oharles 1. paid, with his head, the pnaity of kiegly
follies, and Louis XIV., the grand monarch, ruled in France, the
Spanish soldier established here his fort and the Sanish priest
erected houses dedicated to the only living and true God, and
with the cross in one hand and the sword in the other, enerel
upon the task of converting the savage tribes to christianity.
Nine miles from Tucson i the old mission San Xavier del
Ba; commenced in 1768 and completed thirty years'later. Space
forbids an extended notice of this old relic of the past, a link carrying us back to the semi-Indian Spanish civilization of a century ago.
Irs architecture, a rude mingling of the Moorish and Byzantine,
together with the interior decorations, including frescoed ceilings
and paintings, are well worthy of inspection by the tourist.
The next town of importance to Tucson, in Pinia bounty, is
Nogales, situated amid rolling hills covered with wainut trees,
where the New Mexico & Arizona railroad crosse the line into
Sonora.

It is well located in the midst of a line pastoral and

mineral country, and enjoys a large and lucrative trade with our
sister Republic. Nogales has a populatioli of some 2,000, is a
bustling, uusy, thriving place, where the civilizations of America
and Mexice, so widely divergent, meet, and standing a e to face,
salute each other. Its location makes it quite a commercial center,
and it will grow as the trade between Arizona andJ Sonora
increases. It is well supplied with stores, hotels and saloons -

Two weekly papers are printed here, the Iieratd and;
Tubac, Oalabazas, 'Quijotoa, Arivaca amid Harshaw, ia Piina
county, are towns with populations of from 100 to 400.
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COCHISI- COUNTY.
OCFIISE COUNTY was forine,d from the eastern portioli of
Pinal county in 1881, and although it is among the smallest,
yet it is one of the most populous and wealthy counties in the
Territory. It has an area o 5,95 square wiles and s bounded.
on the west by Piwa county, on the south by the State of Sonora,
Mexico, and cii the east by
Territory of New Mexico and on
the north by Graham county. Its topograhy consists of high rolling plains and elevated mountain ranges. The Sulphur Springs

valley runs north and south, nearly through the center of the
county; on the west side of this valley arc the Huachuca, Rineon,
Whetstone, Mule Pass and Dragoon Mountains; on the eat the
Swishelin, Pedro Gosa and 4Jhiricahua Mountains. The lluaehuca
Mountains in the southwestern corner of the county, has an average elevation of about 6,000 feet above sea level, Fort Huacijuca,
is loaccd in about the center of the rangi!. There is an abundance
of water; springs in all directions, and the soil is well adapted to
the growth of grain, vegetables and fruits of which there is a larg(
quantity raised. The Huachucati are well wooded, the principal
growth being oak, pine and fir. Continuing north are the Whet
stones, on the west side of which is a isiaguificent grassy plain
well studded with oaks, which makes it a most desirable range for
cattle. in the Rincon mountains in the northwest corner of thc
county, there is good timber, good grass, an abundance of watci
and a small amount of agricultural land. To the east o these
ranges and flowing northwesterly from the Mexican liur',. nearly a
hundred milesto where it crosses the line into Pima county is the
San Pedro River and the San Pedro valley, on both sides f the
riverfor almost its entire length the land is suseptible of cult.ivntion---sevtntyOve thousand acres are under cultivation along the.
stream, which can he readily increased to two hundred thousand,
The soil is rich and produces abundantly, good crops of wheat, corn
and barley are grown, fine fruits and quantities of alfalfa, some
:30,000 acres being seeded iii this nutricious.grass which yields an
average of about six tons to the acre Some of the lands about
Tres Alautos on tlis river have been under cultivation for more
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tir an six Ly years as also near Fi yUan k. a here was sti tim ed a
Mexican garrison, at the unie the country a as ceded 10 the United

States, und-r the Gadsden purchase; ruins of the oiri fot t I eiirg
still ploirily visible. At dillbrent poilits ii the valley the husl,aiidinair of today uiieu tiss the rude tools of his ancient pr clecossor.
IL tva finned and cul ci vatrd cent u r ie age, of a ]l:cll t hen e is ii o
records' At Sam
David, a bout ei gli wiles b low Contention,
on the line of the Nea Mexico arid Arizona railroad is S Mormon
colony of about 8O soa is, \V 10 have iii cu I 1VtiOit some five thousand ne nt's, a rid aith 00gm tin ncr cage i lot ted

o &'ach fann i I)

is

s trail, hi iig frotu ten to t sv enty, yet these t IF itt people grow not
alon soil eie it for th Ni' warn t but ala ays have some I Ui rig to sell
to their geir tile Iieig lions. liiey have si lii e of the I ast eat tie an
horses in the Ten ru ory, t h v art also on the east side of tie river
dci 'ei opuig wat, r from tili fI on ch U cas, in d thus extruding their
acreage. St. I )a iii has two schools and is ll togetili r 0110 of the
most thrifty Settlements iii Anz inn, et ely t lii rig about it a earing
the appearance uf corn fer anti contei t. The U aliu -n \Io u utaj its
are well grasecl, and watt red. Urn LOis naliVe is found a ((tjijder_
able quantity of tinn nhjer, tire D lagoon or Southern xl err -e eu of he
Gahu'io range art-' a serbs of hold peaks filled ii itin nockv canyons
and grassy piot covered with Jo iv scr iv oaks, ftei a Ii id1 have
I

been tal en risos t of tire a o iii to s it pply thu 11110)11 ig macli I llerv and
citi ze us of Torn mtone for so ic ini years past, tir ci p is iii tie ar a
land in these mountains, but good grazing. 'lire [onibsi one

ale located in the southwestcrn Iii is tirit sk;j-t this range.
1) ragoorn

i\Iou nt ai 'is is the

fOITI oU S

In tIn'

SroiI ehol ci of Co iii iso, iL e

Apache chief, into gave his ri-si ii to the county anti ii rich he U
for years, defying every attempt of lie pale face to uutljtrrre it, Tie
folio wing pen pie I nrc 0f this place 'vas prin tech HI tine II 11 Iutai
cisco Morning Call twelve years ago. "0oe looks al-ipahel a this
pass as a strategical position, and CitliliOt help tlrliikiri of tIne
reckless Uravei'y that Pi U St have eli iractc rized our count t-virr in
who dareci to trak Cochise to hi .s lair, and venture is it hut range of
his rifle, Every rock U a redoubt, evei-v lowitler' a fortn'0s, from
behind which the iii u rdorou s Aunelu e cool ci inn ri
mi [I vii iii calrs of destruction as a eli its the

ii flat it 1F
ni UPS

Jis pr;_

iii oderj r o inc
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uried from eoii-tant varfare uitii the i tiLes. and from svhicli at

the hea t a ày Cling si on the part if t e assailant he c-on Id at his
chieftain bidding dash oii on.l ply the sealpitig knife to his

hearts cont itt.

Layers of ascending rocks, still wore precipitious
anti rugged, form a series of sate r rel.ret is in c ise of riced, ho we
doubt if even they were used, save against intiimn-a1 Tnuians, who
Asme II
in ày ha e fougli t. die Apache iii his ost ii pecular iii oil e

and narrow pasage. liarely a ide enough to pack a muhi-, winds its
tortuons way thirouh this Si rood stronghold, and finally opens
into a sort f basin surrounded by nobler peaks which I ear a luxuriant. vt-gecation. \Ve found the trail impassable in many places,
owing to the fact t liar it. has not been ms cued for year., and was
consequently obstructed by brtah and the projecting limbs of trce,
lint a passage was soon cut lii rough 1 ty our Indian ecou ts and a e
managed to squeeze through at the expense of some of our outer
garitierits and an c,ccticnal refusal to proceed on the part uf our
ii uI'es. In this I si n lies the bed of a creek, iii rough e h ichi, in
ordinary seasoi.a, a lis ely stream ntu.,t undoubtedly 1-low, bitt
o wing to thor cx tatri diii a r ii iou th hat hire vi sited t lie Pac i tic
asl year, he creek was as dry as the tlrrv(1 ems,
coast d u ring Li
and "with the same oil st Dry' ni utter ccl aro in td we gas e our
ni u les a spur! ing in ita lion to elba I I lie

ra ou ri tam

its front ef us.

Hal t ng on this other s de, v,'e strippi ci in ar i iii ttCti so rocky Cay iy,
1-toni a' loch c beautiful ice of t lie ul ph ur Springs vat Icy, below
us, could be had t rough a sort of 1 ut ie t e al toot twenty feet. v ide.
Tli e rocks seined to has e 1 ec'n placed by a natural con viii sioti into
rut oval frame of the din rst ons aI os e given, t Ii rough a hich the
cvi' con d gaze for wiles around in to I lie vail eve, and from which
undou t cr1 lv the Apache vi ltti a, 'watched t he Mexican t rb as on
t liii' Way to the more Northern portion of the Territory. Our
coin iii and tarried ii eve quite s 'i bite, so ci ichiantiti g was the con mast
1 ,etw een the erriggilless at on d o sand t lie sin 00111 Ui dii lation of
he yrilley I
-

Thee sti onghoiil k changed since t lie abos e was writ teti, the
basin is iion Sn rrouiided I y a fence end oi n g about. ti vi thousand
<rci's of land, within winch sits, walled in on every side, by rueged
1 ifs and tao u ii tai ii steeps, one of the handsoisi Cst residences in (he
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Territory, and herds of cattle graze were Once fattened the . paclte
ponies.

Passing through the fortress f Oochise we enter the Sulphur
spring, the largest valley in Arizona, extending from the l\lexican
line to the line of Graham county north, it has a length in Cochise
county of about ninety miles, with in average width of twenty-five
miles, in all parts of which water can be found within twenty feet
of the surface. The elevation is sowething over four thousond feet.
In winter the thermometer may sink at times to ten or fifteen
degrees above zeros hut remarkably cool and invigorating are the
breezes of summer that sweep this mountain plain. Ten ye.rs ago
when the writer first saw it, it wits an undulating plain covered, as
far as the eye could reach, with luxuriant grass during that year

there was cut in the valley as high as two tons to the acre of

gramma grass, and it has since supplied Oochise county with twO
thirds of its native hay. The stockmai has entered it, and one-

hundred thousand head of cattle and horses grazing upon its
nutricious grasses, keep down vegetation. - The White liver on its
Southern border, takes its rise in the Pedro Gosa mountains, and

circling round the Northern base of the S'vishelrns sinks, but rises

in a few miles and runs south into Sonora about twenty midles.
Just above Soldiers' Holes, an old station on the old Butter,field
overland stage road, and for many years the most dangerous point
on that dangerous route, about twenty-iive miles north of the
Mexican line, the drainage is north, throigh what appears to be a
subterranean river. From the Ohiricahua mountains, Ash, Turkey, Bonita, Riggs and Pinery creeks run 1ou five to twenty
miles west and sink in the plain. To Nr. Sander;on, in this
valley, was awarded the $5,000 premium for the first flowing
artesian well in the Territory, offered by the Legislature of '81,
and paid that year. There are now in the valley forty artesian
wells. At almost any point near the center of the valley water
can be had in unlimited supply within six feet of the surface, and
near the base of the mountains, on the east arid west sides, withiittwenty feet. The water in ninny places rises to the surface,
Except in the northern portion of the valley, occupied as a cattle
ranch and known as Hooker's ranch, but little of the land has been
cultivated: here, however, has been grown cereals and vegetables
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in great perfection and abundance. The soil is rich in al parts of
this valley, and there is every reason to believe that where water
underlies the surface withil!a distance of three or four feet, irrigagatio4l

is not itecssry to the growth of grain -or vegetahle;

jacked, this has lwert abundantly proven in other parts of Arizona.

'l'he Williamson valley, in Yavapai county, and lands upon the
Zuni r.servation, in Apache county, have under these conditions.
been found very productive. With a little irrigation until the
grass i.s well rooted, which could be done by pumps at small
expense, laudi, where the water is within ten to twenty feet, could
be cultivated successfully in alfalfa, which is always .a profitable
crop when once planted, yielding an income of at least twentyfive dollars per acre. Much of this laud will be found well adapted
to grapes and other deciduous fruits. The Sulphur Spring valley
has all been surveyed, and is now subject to entry at the Tucson
land office under the U. S. honueetes-d and pre-emptiori laws.

It is safe to say that in this valley alone there are one million
of acres of land that can, at small expense on the part of the
settler, be made productive.

The old Indian trail from the San CarIes reservation to the
Sierra Madres, in Mexico, lies along the westeril slope of the
Oluirieabua mountains, and to this section the presence of the
renegades on the reservation was a constant menace; since their
removal from the Territory, it is rapidly filliuig up, ninety-five per
ceuit of the settlement, having been made within the last two years,
now there are many fi:ie orchards, gardens and fields, scattered
along base of these mountains, and in tue heart of this range are
found many valleys and parks that are being converted into happy
homes. This range has also a great source of wealth in in; niagniticent pinerics, from which have already been takep fifty millions
of feet of merchantable lumber without appreciable effect upon the
supply. It having been cut -so far from along the canyons into
which roads could be easily built, leaving undisturbed the greater
timber belt that crowns the more elevated portions of the range.
On the east side of the Chiricahuas, is the San Simon, a valley
presenting many attractions to the settler. Along the creeks flowing from the eastern sides of the mountains are some good lands
that can be reclaimed, and it is possible that by reservoirs in these
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mountain, which the geological survey will speeiily determine,
quite a large apea of land can be reclaimed. Water in this valley
is from twenty to forty feet of the surface, which could be utilized
by pumping to irrigate gardens, orchards and. vineyards, for which
the soil i most admirably adapted. The valley is well grassed and
filled with stock. This finishes our review of the agricultural
resources of Oochi.se county, and it caii he truly said that no por-

tion of Arizona has a brighter, future before it in this particular.
The great drawback to its prosperity has been the deviltry of the

Indians, hardly a tulle of its wide domain that has nob been
watered by the blood of the pioneer settler and prospector, vietitus
to the merciless Apache. These are happily removed. Law and
order is supreme. The rights of all respected and protected, and
it will be but a short time until her plains and mountain vales now
echoing the sounds of ths o.ving herds will smile in a more permanent prosperity, that which causes fields to harvest and fruits to
ripen under the application of the plow, the harrow and pruning
knife.

In addition to the bonanzas that have been uncovered at
Tombstone, rich mines of gold and silver have been found in
Galeyville and Dos Cahezas, ui the Ohiricahua's, in the 8wiss_
heltu's and Huachuca mountains, some of which are being worked
at a profit. The starting of reduction works at Tucson will greatly

reduce the cost of transportation on ores in this section and give
new life to the mining industry of old Cochise.
TOMBS!r ONE.

It was dangerous travelling in the spring of 1878 when
Ed Schieffelin with his sale earthly possessions strapped on the
outside of a fifty-dollar mule, was enquired of by an acquaittance
where he was bound, and received the reply,. "I am going up near
the base of the Whetstone's to find a mine." "Yes," sai his friend,
"you will find a tombstone." 'Nothing daunted by the fact that
Indians held altuost exclusive control over the country the judefatigable prospector made his trip and discovered what since has
been known as the District of Tombstone. He carried with hiu
samples ofrck to Signal, Mohave county, where it was assayed by
Richard Gird, who, having a little money, bought a team, loaded
it with provisions and with Ed and Al Schieffelin returned The
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three located what was aft'rwards known as the Tombstone group
of mines, while at work, 1-lank Williams and Boyle came along
and agreed with tLe Scijietlelin party to divide whatever locations
they made, they, or rather Gird, doing their assaying. Williams
an.d partner loQated the Contention and Grand Central mines, the
former for Schieffelin and partners, which they sold shortly after
to a San rancisco company, represented by Josiah H. White and
W. C. Parsons, for $9,500. The Grand Centrai was also sold and
pssed under the control of Chicago parties, represented by E. B.
the Tombstone group, the Contention
These mines
Gage.
and Grand Central have declared dividends aggregating more
than $6,000,000. As soon as the strike was known, there was a
rash of prospectors from all quarters to the new district, and something over three thousand mining locations were made before the
spring of '79. A town sprung up, as if my magic, which by the
fall of '80 had a population of 6,000, more than three thousand
miners beg employed in the district. For a few years up to '83,
it was a booming camp, when water being struck in the deeper
workings, the erection of costly pumping machinery was provided
in tue following year by the Contention and Grand Oenral companies.

A fire in '85 burned the works of te Grand Central

company, that had, cost a quarter of a million dollars. They have
not been rebuilt, the company contenting itself by working other
claims which have given them rich returns. Below the water line
the ground has been sufficiently prospected to prove the existence
of bodie's of rich ore, and it will be niy a short time until deep
mining is resumed. The present bullion output of the camp is
about $100,000 per month. Th town of Tombstone is beautifully
located on a level mesa, with an elevation of about 4,500 feet
above sea level. Contention and Ajax hill rising ahovc the town
for several hundred feet obstruct the southern view, to the east
the serrated ridges of the Huachuca mountains appear. On the
north and west apparently but a short walk, l)Ut ten miles away
at the nearest point, are the ragged outlines of the Dragoon mountains, and rising above these, seventyfive miles distant wn the
north and west the Ohiricahua shades the ki with a deeper blue.
The climate of Tombstone is good all the year around, i winter
the nights are cold, the days bright and sunny; in sum Iner there, is

-
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hardly any necessity for light apparel, the r.ights of summer
demand the use of blankets for comfort, and the days ace by no

means hot. In no section of Arizona are the effects of the rarilied
atmosphere more beautifully expressed. The gorgeous sunsets are
beyond description. The peculiar forms the surrounthng mountains take on as the departing rays of the autumn sun, linger end
play about their summits and the coloring of the sky fantastically
traced in green, purple, crimson and gold, and its coloring,
fashioned by nature's artist into visions resembling birds, animals
and living things, then changing monientarily into churches,

minarets and towns, is that which once seen can never be forgotten.

The present population is about 3.000.
.Peospeetor,

dailies, give

all

The Epiapf and
the news of tow:i and country.

Tt has a numl.er of handsome private residences, a nice school
house, court house and several churches. The water to supply the
town is piped from the Huechuca mountains, It cart boast of the
best waterworks in the Territory. (mod vrgetal.lcs and fruits are
grown near the town. There are seceral young orchards tlat
lilar well.
OTHER TOWNS.

Bishee, in the Mule mountains,
nilles south of Totnbstnjie,
is situated in a canyon. Tt has a population of I ,5tJO, th nones
arid reduction works of the Copper Queen company are located
here, the copper product of which is fiom thirty to forty tons per
day. The property is owned
an English company, and s one
of the few copper companies of the Mest that made a protit on their
product when copper was down to 9., and lOct.s per pound.

Wilcox, on the S. P. R. R. in Sulphur Spring v.Iley,

is a

substantial town. Its merihants have a large trade with the
surrounding miners, cattlemen and ranchers, it is besides the
distributing point for supplies to the government posts of Grant
and Thomas. Some seventy-five teams are employed in this
business. The Sockman, a weekly paper printed here, is a newsy
and creditable sheet. It has a population of 1,000. The other
towns of Oochise are Benson; ]3owie, Dos Cabezas, Charleston and
Fairbank, with populations of from 100 to 500.
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GRAHAM COUNTY.
f(RAHAN, the youngest of the political subdivisions of Anzona. was created in 881. It has G,485 square miles, a little
\k. more thai one-fourth of which is included within the boundaries
of the San Carlos Reservation, which extends over the northwest
portion of the county. it is bounded on the west by Pinal and

Gun couries, on the north by Gila and Yavapai counties, on the
east by the Territory of Ness Mexico and on the south by Cochise
county.

Its principal mountain ra1)es are the Galiuro, Santa

Teresa, Pivaleno, Gila, Peloneillo, Natanes, and Petahaya.

The

Salt River rising in the White mountains, sweeps along its
northec-n border and tite Gila entering the southa stern border from
New Mexico, ilow northwsterly tlirougu the couni

The' Arivaypa valley, a continuation of the Sulphur Spring
lis' between The Galiuro and Pinaleno' ranges of luoun1taitis. 'it is about thirty miles long and 'eight miles wide, water is
found iti il parts of tliis:valley within a few feet of the surfa,
and it may be classed good arabic land. In the head of this valley
the Arivaypa' creek -takes its rise and running northwesterly
beyond Eagli Pass, forms the Aniv-aypa canyon, a deep and wild
gorge cut tliro'tih the mountains for twenty miles, where standing
al1ey,

on either side are abruxA cliffs rising precipit.iously abQve the .bed
of the strtam from -100 to 1,000 feet.' The Pinaleno rang.e has. an
altitude of over 'G,OOO feet, is well wooded and grassed, at the base
of Mount Graham. the highest- peak--over 10,000 fecu altitude, js.
Camp Grant.. Crossing these mountains to the south-, of Camp,-

Grant the San Smion valley is entered, whih lies parallel with the
Arivaypa valley, with the' F'eloncillo range on the northeast. The
valley extends front the county line to near - Solomonville about
thirty miles with an average width of sixteen miles. The river
Soux, an underground stream flows through thts valley and eapit is jno,4 excellejit
ties into the Gun at Solomonvihle,
griziIi'g, but the water lies at too great a depth frotu the surface to
he ised for irrigation, -what may be done iii this direction. by the
wate' in the surroundint mouiithins time, and the U. S.
storing
geoloical survey, must detertuini.
-
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The Gila river enters the county from New Mexieo near the
town of Duncan, and circling around the Peloncillo range iorthwest and southwest runs northwesterly from Solomonville to the
Fort Thomas military reServation, a distance of forty-one miles
through the Pueblo Viejo valley, which has aa average width of
five miles. and for agriculture or horticulture is ecival to the best
land in the Territory. There is an abundance of water in the river
to irrigate the ,whole valley, and tho area of tillable land is being
increased every year. it lies about 4,000 feet above sea level. and
grows the hardier varieties of fruits, such as cherties, plums,
apples, peaches and grapes to great perfection; strawberries, current blackberries and small fruits also do well. Oorn, 'heat
and other cereals yield, from thirty to fifty bushels to the acre.
VegeTwo crops are grown on the same land during the year.
tables of all kinds give a most generous returil. Potatoes, which
a-e large, solid ançl of fine flaor, yield from six to eight tons per
acre. Alfalfa gives an average of seven tons to the acre and is
worth $8 per ton. The maximum heat in this valley is' about
10o but there is not a nigh.t in summer that a'hlunke.t. is' not
necessary for comfortable sleeping.

There is nt a spot in the

west where the settler can find a better home. Here in a bracing,
healthful climate, a fiftyacre farm culLivated in alfalfa, will jve
a annual profit of $2,000, and more than double that amount in
fruits or vegetables. The military posts of Thomas and Grant
and the mining camp of Clifton gives a ready market for all the
gain, vegetables and fruits grown here, while the atocknien are
eager purchasers of the alfalfa hay. The ruins of former habitations seatered through the valley, indicate that in prehistorip
times it gave life and ssLenance to a dense population, that it is
capable of doing so again there i no question. in and around
Duncan is a flue agricultural country but limited in extent. The
mountains 'of Graham county are covered with a growth of
gramma and hunch grass thet affords tiios excellent paturage fo'r
stock; there are numberlessspots where pitatoea arid root veketaldes grow to perfection. The region of the San Francisco river
a tributary of the Gila, near the, line of New Mexico, has a line
growth of black walnuts, 'sycamore, ash, pine, juniper and other
trees, the woods are filled with hear, deer ind turkeys, and the
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stream with fish. The upper part of the Rio Prieto and Bonito
creek, also tributaries to the Gus, in the same vicinity, is a high,
rough, rolling country with but little water, some of the mountains
are crowned with cacti from twentyfive to fifty feet high, and
four feet in (hamster. The scenery is grand and imposing.
Dr. Roekrock, of the Wheeler exploration, in his report for 1876

standing on one of the lofty peaks of the White mountains and
looking southward into what is now Graham county, thus describes the view:

'Standiug on this elevated peak and looking over the sur
rounding region, bne of the most striking views of the continent,
is unfolded. Ridges run in all directions from this culminating
point, and descend through a stretch of miles like so many radii
in an immense circle. They ttart from a mountain mass of infinite
grandeur, an4 dwindle out on the grassy flats from 2,000 to 4,000
feet below. Between them are well watered valleys, producing
grass enough forall the herds of the Territory. Plains rich in all
the glory a wealth of autumn-coloring could confer 0L1 their herbaious vegetation, belts of golden colored cottonwoods, deep and
sombre forests of evergreeus, contrasting, yet harmonizing, combined to complete this perfect landscape. The impress upon the
mind of such a view is final, and can never be forgotten. Where
the ridges proper end, the general slope of tIme country had been
cut into canyons, each a tributary channel for carrying the torrent
of water made by the melting snow to the main stream. Erosion
could here be dete.t.ed, illustrating to us the wonderful history of
our western dbmain. The mesas thss left between the canyons
were topped with the even present trachytic overflow. Water and
fire each supplemneiiting -theothier, had impressed the final features
of the country."
Graham county is rapidly filling up,and with its great natural
-

resources, will hA the home of a large amid prosperous couuinunity.
eRINCIPAL TOWNS.

olomonvi1le, the countyseat, is situated on the Gila river at

the lower end of th Pueblo Viejo valley. The location is a

delightful one, surrounded on all sides by green nelds and budding
orchards. Graham peak lifts its lofty cone in the southwest, the
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San Siion valley stretches a vast plain to the southeast anl north
and notliwest the serrated ridges of the Santa Teresa and Gfta
mountains stand like a l,order against the ircling sky. It has a
commodious courthouse, neat private residences, merchants with
well selected stocks, who do a thriving buiness with the farmers

and

stoekinen of the country.

It has an air of business life

indication of prosperity. The population is about 1,200. About
eight miles north of Solonionville is the Mormon town of Smith
yule, a most attractive place of 1,500 souls. Tu get a fair idea of
what the Pueblo Viejo lands will io when: cultivated to the full
extent, one should vi5it this se.ttlement.
Clifton, the largest town in the county, is built iii a can'on.
It is a mining town of '2,000 population; the Arizona Copper
Conipany, a Scotch company, have their wines and furnaces here;
the town has its supply of saloons anti merchants,' building for
reaidences line the sides of th mountains. The populatioi is
largely Moxicaji and, like all mining towns, is cosmopolitaD in
character, filled with life, tii active pushing life of a flourishing
mining camp. The C.liffou Clarion, a most excellent weekl
paper
is printed here.

GILA COUNTY.
I LA, is the smaliest county in Arizona. containing 3,400

square miles, more thaa half of which

is

witlIn the San

Carlos Reservation. It is bouielecl ou the south by Graham
and Pinal counties, on the east by (iraliani and pacho counties,
on the north by Apache and Yavapai counties, on the %vost by Pimil
and Maricopa counties. Within is bueders are the Sierra Aiielias
Maizatlan, Final aul Apache mountains. It is well watered, the
Gila river washes its southern boundary while the Salt river flows
nearly through its center. I'inal and Pinto creeks flow into the
\

Salt from the south, and Oherry,Raeoon, Sally Miyinch't'outci
creeks em pt' into it from the nor Ii. The. Final' mou LI ta ii s,
tim southern portion of the oounty,
an average elevation
abuve sea level of 7,000 feet. some of the highest peaks are over
10,000 feat. The other ranges are not so hihi but all ar covered
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with a line growth of inihcr---piue, sycamore and spruce, and also
a lieai-y growth oI graili ma and hunch grass. The snow falls to
the depth of one to two feet in winter in these mountains, Iii

some of the motntain valleys good crops of potatoes and, other
vegetables are raised without irrigation, and farming in the mountai;is could be extended largely, for there are many springs of
perpetual water coining to th0 surface and wountain parks, where
in the deep, fertile compost soil, not only vegetahies, but winter
wheat and black oats would grow to advantage.
Gila is one of the best mineral counties in the Territory, her
mountains are seamed with ledge of gold, silver, lead and copper.
Many millions of dollars have been taken from her mines in the
last twelve years, which are til1 producing well, but the lack of

railroad facilities all supplies having to be delivered b' wagon
from Wilcox, on t]IC S. P. railroadretarcls the full development
of her great mineral resources. The Lost Gulch country, extending from the Dripping Springs, in the southern part of the county,'
to the town of Globe, on Pinal Creek, is rich in gold, silver arid
galena. At the town o Globe is the Old Dominion copper mire,
which has tvo forty-ton smelters and employs about 150 men.
This comoany own large bodies of self-fluxing ore ave-raging from
15 to 16 uer coii copper, and notwithstanding the low price of
copper and the high trarispertation charges on their coke and copper product, have been able to work their tames at a profit. The
property is teli managed and is paying well at the present time.

lksides the Old Dominion, in the same lality, are the Buffalo
anl Long Island coppr claims, well developed and showing large
belies of rich ore, which will sonic day be work"d to advantage.
Then? is no better copper district in Arizona than that. near Globe.
Were it, in Colorado, where railroads are built in all dIrections, 0110

would soon be there to supply the coke and carry out the copper,
and the reductions thus made in these important items would cause
the- erection of more smelters, he employment of 1,000 inca and
an output of twenty-five ton daily of block copper.
At the Richmond the-in the McMorris Lnine lni yielded 700,-.
0000 of silver and gold. In this Basin is the Nugget, n1in, from
near the surface of which have been taken tiSO,000 in silver nuggets. Chlorithing has been extensively followed in the mountains of
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Gus county, and several hundred miners are so e!rployed to.day.
if it were so that the rich, but rebellious ores, could be.shipped out
many properties would be worked that are now nonproductive.
At present to ship ores to Denver or Pueblo tal?ës $125 per ton
to cover transportation and cost of mining and reduction. At
San Carlos, in the southern end of the county, are large deposits of
bituminous coal that cannot be worked, being on land set apart by
a magnanimous government for Lo and his posterity fprever. -Qn
this reservation are also rich gold and silver mines, that for the
same reason canuot be utilized. As this portion of t.lte reservation
is in o sense an agricultural region, and as it embraces altogether
4400 square miles, which gives to every Indian thereon, without
regard to age or sex, more than 1,000 acres each, and as clie'pcal
and coke is such an important factor in the prosperity, not only of
Qua county, but of all Arizona, it does áeern as though congress,
had it any regard for the welfare of the white citizens of this territory, would heed the recommendations made by onr governors for
siç or eight years past and reduce the boundaries of the San Carlos
reservation a third, throwing-its coal and mineral fields open to the
prospector and the miner. If left to the Indians to open and de
velop, these coal and mineral fields will remain unproductive for
.a century to come.

There is in Gila a home market for all ranch, garden and
orchard products at remunerative prices. Grnpe and the hardier
varieties of deciduous fruits have been tested and found to do well.

A. goodly number of orchards and vineyards are being planted.
Tonto creek carries a large body of waler; it fortss along its course
a valley about one mile wide arid twenty-four nifles
long, all of which can be reclaimed by irrigation, The land is of
tle best. The Salt river forms a valley fifteen miles long and an
average width on both sides of the stream of two miles, which can
all be reduced to cultivation. - Cherry creek runs in Gila county
mostly through a canyon. There is, however, good valley land at
the lower end of this stream. In all these valleys all kinds, of
cereals, alfalfa, vegetables, grapes, apples, pears, peaches, plums,,
cherries, b1ackberrie, currants, raspberries and strawberries grow
exceptionally well. The Greenback valley, lying along reei1-
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back creek, a tributary of roiit.o creek, is small, but the land is
rich and fertile. There is no better stock country than is to bs
found in Gila county; th grass is plentiful anti nutritious; it is
the stoekraisers' paraclis.

Grobe City issitritted on Pinal creek in a basin between the
Apache an'! Pinal mountains 35D0 feet above sea level. No more
delightful climate can he found on the continent ; the summers are
cool and pleasant, the winter air dry, bracing and invigorating. It

has an energetic population of about 100, about a dozen niercantile establishments that curry well assorted stocks of merchandise,
the usual number of salons, hotels, blacksmith shops, etc., that go
to make up a frontier town. Its buildings are of brick a:id wood.
It hasa large aiid cosimojious stor,e courthouse, and quite a number of handsome private residences are built upon ths low lulls
near the husines Center. There is a -bank, a public school and
several churche.s. The Workmen, Odd Fellows and Masons hare
lodges here. The Globe Silver Belt, edited by Judge A. H. Hackney, a veteran journalist, who has aged his three-score years and
tu, is published weekly, and does good service in calling the attention of the outside world to the resources of this county a'nd 5cctiou. The Mineral Belt railroad, which is built about 30 miles
auth from the town of Flagsa, oii the Atlantic and Pacific railroad, iii Yavapai county, is expected to be run to Globe, arid wh-ii
completed will plice Qua county in railroad connection with the
outside world, which is all thet is required to give perwaneu
prosperity to tins isolated region. With this road completed it is
not too much to say that the forest.s of Qua would supply nunieroils sawmills, all its arabic lands would be speedily made productive, mills, snisiters and roiluccion works would be multiplied and
that it would coani to tile front as one f the most .proserous
counties of Arizona territory. In the meantime there is room iii
her arabic valleys for several hundred fartners,whio could raise good

crops and reap rich returns for their time, labor and money invested. The agricultural lands of the county yield from 30 to i0
bushels of wheat or barley to the acre worth ft-om l.20 to l.50
per bushel. Fruit sells at 10 cents per pound. Several thousand
acres of laud can b entered ujidi-r the desert, pre-emption nd
liontestead acts in To;ito and Salt River valleys. Improved londs are
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worth from $5 to 5O per acre, according to value of improvemeits.

CONCLUSION
f(OIJT ETEASTERN ARIZONA presents many opportunities
for the man of dapital. Noney is loaned upon real and per
).f sonal security at from oiie to one and a half per cent per
month Invstmeiits made in irrigating canal enterprises are certam, safe- and sure, always binging a large return, Such investnints are not for a day, but for all time, they control the water
sopply and the lands require the water. It. is true it is within the
province of the legislature to regulate the charge for water, but it.
is not at all probable that such charges will ever be at a maximuni
that will not give handsome returns upon the capit.n.l required for
their coiisruction. There are also openings for canneries and
other manufacturing pursuits that open a wide field for ,he emplometit of capital- Of professional mm, lawyers, physicians,
eIerk or others looking for soft places, the territory has'a good

supply, and the success which will attend this class of iinmigradts
is by no mean-s certain. Much depends upon getting started right,
and upon the talent and energy of the individ us]. Seilled mechanic, plasterers. masons and carpenters have a good field for
their laboi at good vages Farm hands ad industrious lien or
women willing and able o work hive usually steady employment..

No man should come to Southeastern Arizona expecting to
take up land and make money without labor or capEtal; the farmer
or horticulturist should have one or two t,llousLiid thollers to cornmi'nce with; even wi,th a small farm it is better fr him to have
enough to stoek nod cultivate it. The. cost of getting water on
land is from eight. to ton dollars per acre. Land under all irrigating canal osts usually from $18 to $) per acre. To seed it in
alfalfa or grain costs with the lateral mlitclies illOtit $6 per
acre. The first year will pay this hick with the co' of the bind.
In fruits or grapes the returns are from lOO to $2Oo per acre, tiit
it requires an outlay of about -1OO on each acre and about three
years before an orchard OI viiievard imgi ns to i'
-
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Here, as everywhere else, a man cannot surround hime1f with
the comforts of a home without industry, patience and economy at
the start, but once his fields or orchards are producing there is
no country that presents a more easy road to fortune and mdcpendence. In tine, there is so placo where nature holds out more
inviting prospects to the sober, industrious homeseeker. The soil
is rich, and fertile; the climate all that can be desired; the oppor-

tunites for the acquisition of property such as are not fouNd in
ny ofthe st%tes oast or west, north or south. The broad pliiius
and productLve valleys of this region will assuredly support a dense
and prosperous community; nowhere an lands of sucli produeti'eness be found for the same outlay in time, money and labor.
Before settling slsewhere let the immigrant look over Southeastern Arizona and he will find the preceding pages do not tell by
half what miglii l,e written in its favom
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